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FRUIT AT THE FAIR-

S THKRE ARE MANY valuable
premiums offered for the

displays of fruit fresh sundried
and evaporated and as the fruit grow-
ers of Utah are on their mettle by rea-
son of their recent loss of prestige at
Ogden it Is safe to predict that the
fruit dUplar at the Utah fair this year
ivill be lbs test In the history of the-

ftat
Pratt growers of Box Elder Weber

Davit flatt Lake and Utah counties
prftsstae to send toe displays of ma-
ture ftttK Washington county will
sen o a splendid exhibit of Dixies
frdlt prodoets and 1 4tn to be a
strong competitor for many of the reg-

ular and of the soeeial pri-

9unuBlt county Is a new competitor
fur faif honors this season Though
not an extensive grower of fruit as
yet the fruit that Summit can display
lit of tile finest quality and what Is
more I free from blemish Ulntah
cnsetr apsiss that we were shown this
wseh will sa hard to surpass in beauty
SUM aad onattty in the state and they
were whotfy free from worms a point
that will be more strongly emphasised
than ever before In passing upon the
merits of Utah fnUL Any fruit show

evfOsace of having been alCected
with the larvae of the codling moth is
excluded from exhibition

Another new competitor la the eon
test prises for flue fruit is Saitpete
county which Is now for the grit time
Bpadsfl out peaches from Eparaim In
carload lots which were pronounced by
H large fruit shipper amour the Attest
he bad seen This county like Cache
win excel however as a grower of
apples and small fruits With railroad
fdttUes and a climate suited to their
growin the small fruit Is
dnsftaed to become a flourishing Indus
try la Out raspberry
or amount Pleasant Mr Wilson made a
phenomenal success with an acre and-
a hilt of raspberries last season His
grow income from this small
was tlM for berries and for plants
this an additional POt

An important advantage the state
fab will have In the fruit display over
the ewe exhibit wni be the better
maturity of many varieties of fruit
specially apples and peaches and as
this is essentially a fruit year there Is
every reason to believe that the dis-
play of orchard products win be
best eves shown at a Utah fair

THE CHILDLESS

POSSIBILITY of race suicide is
ota

bled The Herald to any marked ex-
tent bet there are altogether too many
childless couples In this country and
Salt Lake has its proportion In sonic
Instances It Is the fault of the couples-
in all cases it to their misfortune

few undoubtedly do sot re
alise the latter truth

What do those who have no babies
miss Let us present the ease fairly
They miss In the first place long
hours of wakefnmess and anxiety they
know that when they lie down to sleep
their rest will not be interrupted by
the waning of a child The servant
proMem to no problem at all to the
childless because they can dome the
house when they want to go out at
night they can eat their mean at a
restaurant In emergencies they can
lie the gayest of societys gay

In their minds there to no fear as
to what will become of the boy or the

ThJSjr are spared all the planning that
in the minds of some parents runs far
Into tile future they are saved an in-
finite amount of worry and expense
For married people who are thorough
ly selfish for ten fifteen or w n
ty year without children may seem
ideal Then comes the disillusion
Nothing is more pathetic than the
childless nrtddleaged couple

What Is h reward of tile couples
who have babies The question

be answered in a word love
The truest sweetest purest thins in
the vorld to the love of a child There
i no hypocrisy in the heart of the
hubby youngster who runs to meet

nia father there to no guile in the
spirit that prompts the childish em-
brace the turning upward of the sweet
lips for the fathers kiss The fathers
tom may be the humblest cottage la
tits land or the most magnificent pal
Jtje s t tt he Is poor In what the world
values he to rich in love and if he is
rice to the things of the earth he is
tfn times richer in the love of his
child

Men and women are lost almost be-
yond hope of redemption if children
lo not make them better It is not
merely that their youth is renewed in
their children They become better
men and better women for the sake of
their children for they want their re
spect as well as their love The dslre
to retain the respect of his children has
kept the feet of many a man in straight
and narrow paths-

Is the bftby worth the trouble and
anxiety and expenditure he costs Ask
my father or mother in the land The
Herald will rest its case oh the first
answer you set

King Edward according to London
advices is going Into the cabinet-
making business He will probably
have considerable difficulty though In
finding timber suitable for his purpose
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HEW RIB PLANT

people of tfrlV wKrtton of h
Intelmountain country Is the statement
or agricultural experts that canalgr
can be grown with greet success on
arid lands Is a species of
dock of the Kuinex Hymenosepatus
family and Its roots are of extreme
value in tanning We are told that tiv
roots contain more than SO per cent
tannic acid This fc upwards of twice
as much as 3s contained in the bark
of oak and hemlock

The significant fact in the develop-
ment of riihalgrp says a writer ht th
Saturday is that it makes its
grcwth in the winter Long oefor th
r nnual drouth In the extreme arid re-

gions s tS In the roots of this plant
have matured It is authoritatively
Minounced that in states to which it-

s adapted eannlgre funning will meet
most flansiine expectations of all

who embark in the enterprise A crop
may be counted upon abeolutely every
year

Canaigre cm be grown either from
seeds or roots Because of the fact
that It grow in the winter it is not
su J ct to attacks by insects of any
kind and when the hot days arrive
all the to do is to gather
his yield tnder proper methods of
cultivation it is said that from ten to
twenty tons of per r 3an
be produced This finds a ready mar-

ket at prIces which make the yieldof
a single year often much more valu-

able than the land itself prior to th
time canaigre was introduced

If the glowing promises held out In

this proposition can be made good it
would be difficult to overestimate the
importance of canaigre farming to the
arid and semiarid west We know
that in many sections of the west snow
covers he ground during the winter
and thenruns off so rapidly in th
summer that there Is no possibility of
raising an ordinary crop Before
wheat or oats or corn or any similar
product can reach maturity it Is cut
down by the hot sunshine

Successful experiments in the culti-
vation of canaigre have been made in
Arizona on lands which resemble in
almost every particular land in Utah
which is now being used for nothing
except range purposes and then only
for a brief period in every year The
laising of canaigre on sack land would
not star a profitable industry but

would save the forests of oak and
hemlock which ate iMAf-
nuded In the search for tanbark from
complete destruction

AUTOS AND RAILROADS

N A RECENT ISSUE of the Engi-
neering Magazine Sylvester Stewart

rIddles the theory advanced by Sir
Henry Norman the tahjtutoniobile
enthusiast that automobiles may be
destined some time to supplant the
railways of the country JHr Henry
asks Why should the community pay-

a huge sum per utile for special road
vay steel rails for cars and a hess
generating station when selfpropelled
omnibuses of equal speed comfort ca-

pacity and economy ean use the comr
mon road and by their ability to be
steered around obstacles not interfere
with the rest of the trader

Mr Stewart fully and e ctlvely n
swers tjbs question He points out the
fact that the steel rail rather ihaiS he
vehicle that runs over it to responsible
for the Immense strides made by com-
merce and civilisation Mr Stewart
shows that ears carry peojUe
greater distances for lees money ever
steel ran than conveyance that do not
travel on rails The same thins to true
of electric and steam railways In this
connection Mr Stewart says

The railway carries free the passen-
gers iMiiiound trunks and Sends with
him toilet rooms heating stoves and
fuel smoking rooms dining rooms and
bedrooms These houses on wheels
and the locomotive which draws them
have to be very heavy m order to get
the great strength made necessary by
high speed I admit that for a
snort ride In fine weather the stage was
and the automobile is enjoyable but
before a passenger can be wdJI proteet
ed from dust wlnd rain and cold and
furnished with pure air through open-
ings fourteen fOrt above the ground as
In a Railway car the automobile must
be built as large and heavy as that
car which to a development not prob
able

Mr Stewart finds a splendid field for
the automobile as a connection for
railroads He would bare them branch
off from raHroad lines on light rails
of their own In this way they would
be able to reach high rates of speed
with little or no danger to the passen-
gers and they could carry large quanti-
ties of freight Most of us will agree
with Mr Stewart that the development
of the automobile up to date does not
Justify the belief that it will ever sod
oqftiy compete with team railways-

In cities the situation to different
There with smooth streets the auto-
mobile will almost surely come into
competition with the street railways

After an it is the consumer who
pays in the end this reflection being
induced toy the announcement that
railroads throughout the country are
to Increase freight rates because the
cost of labor has been materially in-

creased It is hard to say just where
the man who works for a fixed salary
is going to land if this sort of thing
keeps up

uga

A Virginia sheriff the other day re-

sisted an attack made by a mob on
the jail for the purpose of lynching-
a negro One prominent eitisen was
shot and three others were captured
The mob got the negro but the chances
are that there will be some doings later
that will keep somebody very much in-

terested

Shop Talks m AdvertlsiKV
The history of the Ingersolt watch 4

is interesting With an extensive ad
vertialBg campaign Involving AM expence over a year the fIngersolls have buSt up the sales to

4 over 6000 watches per day We men
tion this merely to show the possl 4-
bilities of advertising The
true of almost any business The
people are newspaper readers anti an
attractive advertisement placed In a

DAILY NEWSPAPER IN SALT
LAKE CITY and for ptoof our
hooks are open t advertisers
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Great Salt lake is again several
feet lower than it was ever known to
be before

A Salt Lake firm has the officers
looking for a man named Little And
if what they say of him true he is
not much

Wouldnt it cause consternation
dmong a certain class of retailers in
Salt Lake if convictions should follow
the orosecutton of those who sell to-
bacco to minors Several business
failures would be almost certain to
occur if the practice were stopped

City Chemist Harms has found that
some samples of milk submitted to him
do not come up to the standard which
may be taken to indicate that he got
the samples before prepared-
for publication

According to the railroads of the
country the laboring classes have none
but themselves to blame if the prie s
or commodities go higher the railroads
taking the position that the increase-
of wages has necessitated the railing
of freight rates

People who desire a portrait of
themselves and do sot feel able to pay
for the same can achieve their desire
without cost by letting themselves get
caught swiping something in a depart-
ment store if the proposed plan oj the
store managers goes into effect

The Russian outrages bad heels
about forgotten In the interest caused
by the superior article of atrocity fur-
nished in Macedonia untU the state
department came forward with the

that the Russian Inci-
dent had been closed so tar as the
state denartment Is concerned

Just to demonstrate that their fair
city la properly named the people of
Lynchburg Va taok charge of a ne-
rro prisoner there and put him to

death

Meinselluf and the governor says
General Bell of Colorado will see to
It that we maintain law and order to
the very smallest fraction thereof

That Filipino woman who claims t
be the of an army officer evident-
ly fells that a sailor to the only man
who is entitled to have a wife In every
port

Russia Austria and Turkey owe a
debt to Premier Balfonr of Great Brit-
ain for Indicating the attitude of each
nation In the Macedonian trouble

If Troublemaker Sam Parks hopes
to kirk no more bother when he wets
back to New York he will hve to
hurry as the public has heard about
enough of him and Is ready to forget
isbn

Wall street to not the only place in
the country where steel to being ham-
mered

It is not known whether the men
who tried to rob a gambling House In
Ogden were trying to back money
they had test or were trying to get
some money to lose
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A girl may say he cant sing but
dont you say It unless you want to
lose her

Lies of Kglxbering States
FALSEHOOD THE NINTH

An Idaho sheepman once hired a
newlyarrived Norwegian to herd one
of his flocks The man djd not profess

its know anything of sheep herding
but was anxious to learn He got
through first day serious
mishap out on of the sec-
ond day he was tired and showed itHe was asked how he liked the jot

said it was all right
become easier he thought atter the
sheep became better acquainted with
him and less afraid At present he

there were three or four
lambs in the nook that he had great
difficulty in keeping with the rest of
the sheen These lambs were very
fleet and had caused him much trouble
by their timidity and proneness to
wander away There were no lambs
in the flock and the sHeepinaa knew it
so he questioned the man carefully and
at length it was decided to go to th
sheep corral to take a look at the
lambs The corral like most sheep
corrals was made of closely woven
wire that would hold a very small ani-
mal Thus it was that the owner watt
enabled to get a sight of the lambs
that had been such a bother all day
to the new herder It was found that
the lambs were four jackrabbits that
had been carefully herded all day and
corraled by the Norwegian

FOND OF BUMMING

It Helped to Give Wordsworth Ideas
His Haighbors Said

The worthies of Wordsworths village
In the lake country of England theirown ideas of his value as a man and apoet says the Youths Companion When

to those who were In sickness
or need They could count on him in apinch But he did not hobnob with hisneighbors

He did not notice them much said
an old man in answer to quesetions askedby the author of Lake Coonfry
Sketches-

A Jem Crow and an auld blue cloak
was his rig continued the old man

And as for his habits he had noan
Nlver knew his with a pot 1 his band
or a pipe I his mouth

After deep probing the author brought
outYes Wordsworth was fond of a good
dinner at times If you could get to
it that was job

Then the poets aloofness was again
touched upon

He was forever pacing the roads and
his own garden walks and always com-
posing poetry He was terble throng in
vsiitors and folks ye mun ken at
but if he could get awa fra them a spelL
he was nut upon hut walk

And then he fould set his head a bit
forrad and nut his hands behint his
back And then he would start a bum-
ming and It was bum bum bum and
on bumming for long enough right down
and back again T suppose ye ken the
bumming helped him out a bit

Conundrums j

Boston Globe
What to the difference between vege-

table soup and a pretty girl One is Herb
soup and the other is euperV

Why is a short negro like a white man
Because he is not a tall black

What Is the difference between an un-
successful suitor and a successful one
One misses his kiss and the other kisses
his miss

Why would a portrait painter be a good
theatrical attraction He could draw thepeople

What is the best way to enjoy the hap-
piness of courtship Get a little gal ntry

What kind of a song does a mason
A lay

What a yawning policeman re
embto An open face watch

do they not charge policemen on
the street cars Because Ifn impossible
to get a nickel from a

Why is a thunderstorm like an onionIt Is peal on peal
How should weeping willows be plant-

ed In tiers
Why are umbrellas like good churchtren Thy keep Lent so well
Why Is a cat goingr up three pair ofstairs like a hip hill Because shesamountaJn
What hi the wonderful acrobaticteat For a man to revolve in his ownmind
When does a mans r s mbl apacking box When It stands on endhat Is the difference between thebead boy of his class and 3 One Is

the other is mont four
What two letters will make us food

M and H will make us mush v
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GHOST LIKED TO GAMBLEI 7

fS VBRY80DY at knows me
JQ knows i aint a drinkln man

aa thatL aint no liar other
said the eld westerner the other day as
he toko r H and hung it on his
knee I aint liar and I aint no
boose fighterHfe went on to relatethough I aint dont recog
nine the taste o catamounts blood
wba U strikes my whistle I aintaverts to drinkin a little in the sum-
mer to fceep off the pneumony but oth-
erwise 11 teetotaner

This story dont have nothin to do
with me drinkin but I thought I better
tell you I aint a boozer afore I start
and then you wont think I wuz drunk-
at the time An I want to say I aint
no coward author an that I aint
afeard to all the Alkali Petes and
Rattlesnake Jacks that ever tore up
them plains but I aint ahonin ner a
hankerin fer any trouble with bem
foggy kind o things thy call ghosts

Ever seed a gho t Aint hey
Well doat want no business with
em Now it happened that th time I
seed 04 Xwux allvin out In the mos
aodfoisttken part o Arisony an I wux-
a POrl sart3Drt f a young buck in
them dajBt Oif occasion
I had rode do T ut mile to a
dance at theCross Branch ranch and
there I met a little Denvereen who had

tlewn sn summers
seme relation sr other been Denver
wfcent ut a town In them days
but this ltie sample of Its population
WTBB fcom over the hills and
dont you forget it She could throw
out the talk like puncher tosses his
larfet and she always caught the steer
with t gn fcty tri ir o rag she

Well 4 o t difference if
you flsitr see JttoWf th into the

ewuts thee with both sand
a lrl gln us about

the tilings she had seen up to Denver
The last one on em lies o kern wuz
aAflutAtgijost tfeatJmd chased some

from to Chey
Or thereabouQi isAd she told it so

anfrefl he had nearly
y but me abelievin what she

W B asayth-
Nex mornln I split out fer my bun

thoagh twant much like a bun
sJow and 1 wuznt a thiakln a thing

about that longdistance ghost the
h ld told bout I rode allar reached the place after dark

awhile and I went in an cooked asupper an then et the grub When
I was Cone eatln I pushed back the
tins and started to play a game o sol-
itary an I played sn played until itwas nearly midnight Then all to oncet
I happened to think what a man would
do if there was such a thing as ghosts-
an ORe should come pokin about I
knowed that the first ining Id a done
In a ease like that would be to pump a
few lead pellets iaife Mr Ghost an
then go war an flick up the deceased
fer I wits aUus ghosts to some
o your with a few graveyard
flxins on fells 4

But I haint ao sure o that theory
any more fer a man learns a good
many things ae goes through the
world an especially if hes out west
Well I sot there a thlnkin about that
gal an the story she tol but I never
reckoned I wuz about to receive a
strange visitor The room wuz kind
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t CROWDHOP HEAD I

HBK JUDGE BRADY decided
that there Mae no Kansas City
ordinance that provides a penalty

for smoking optumt the hearts of the
local hophead contngent best mer-

rily foi y Ne Inofg would the ter-

rible iafl sent them in the
face for indulelnin their weakness
Zen the hjOgj eed fears term
in jail where he 8 forced to Abstain
from g lSt least ostensibly
more than be does the pangs of star-
vation or any of tfee other Ills of which
the huiuan frame Is subject Poverty
Is merely a disagreeable circumstance
to the habitual o lum ser lck ess
just another reason for seeking the
unconsciousness of the drug crime
something that may provide material-
by which the drug may be obtained
Everything is out of focus with the
opium smoker Everything is or Is not
of importance to him in the exact ratio
it bears upon the ute and supply of the
drar

The police estimate that there are at
least opium smokers in Kansas
City aside from delegation
which is practically solid as far as the
halt fe concerned The police how-
ever will not admit that there is a
single jOint in operation where It Is
possible for the average to en
ter and indulge if he feels that way in
eliDed They say that the law prohibits
the running of thte joints but that
it known to the depart-
ment that Individuals may smoke un
disturbed In their own apartments as
long as they do not sell the use of their
layouts to outers Nearly every

In the owns a layout
and a large portion of the criminal
population is equally well provided

The female users of the drug by
smoking are not very numerous and

almost exclusively from the lowest
end ntest degraded class One of the
greatest preventives of the operations
of criminals according to the informa-
tion given gut by the police Is this
sniDe opium The thief and the violent

are to greater or less extent
degenerates There Is a weak spot In
their makeup somewhere They may
plan and execute most complicated
crimes and yet the police can go to
work on the case with fullest convic-
tion that sane trifling little detail will
be overlooked by the criminal which
will lead to Ms detection or else that
he will sooner or later have recourse
to some drug or tell his record to some
woman

These are the three things that the
police rely upon in tracing out a really
treat crime The man who is capable
of robbing a bank or looting a train
and who is skillful enough to accom-
plish the crime without detection while
he s doing the actual work rarely gets
clear even when he is aided with gifts
of a very acute mentality because in
nearly M per cent of criminals of the
first class the use of some drug goes
hand in hand with the tendency to
criminality

Thenrepetratens of crime seldom
anywhere war the real value of

the pfender resulting from their opec
atlons They are usually in a chronic
state r t financial decrepitude It is
while in this condition that the great
criminal commits some that
Places him at the mercy of the police
Then the of the criminal is used
by the department to develop the roe
ord of the prisoner

Thus the preneral use of dope is
one of the means used by the police in
the detectlpn and suppression of crime

There are three great classes of drug
users or rather three divisions that
are mashed one from the other in the
manner of the First comes the
opfnm smoking division second the
veers of the hypodermic syringe and
third the largest class of nfl that takes
drugs sorts internally or by snuf-
fing

is a gummymaterial obtained
by extracting the substance of the

of the poppy It Is one of the im
PorUftt products of eastern China and
In ract Paaihny f the southeast Asian
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o cold an I got down my demijohn
which I hop la case sudden sickness
and death took moren a
drop an thats a Gods fac too

I eadnt much uporen took that drop
afore the room got colder yet an I
kind o began to shiver Then sir all
at once a draft of air come abkxwln
through the window ah the old lamp
went out I started to get up to get
a light fer It but afore I could raise
from the tables a wind come apouria
in there that wtte as cold an as

as the hand death Fer a minute
I thought about that ghost an then I
laughed but that darn laugh sounded
like a cry of a roan downIn a well I
knew there w ff somethtn the matter
with the atmosphere an I sot down to
figure out cause

I had no moren begun to callate
than right through the window floated
what I thought at flint wus a heavy
fog but It wasnt moren a minute
afore I seed it want no to r and It
want nothin like I ever had clapped

nt no mor n floated

take a shape ute a human beta It
floated an shook In the wind fer a min-
ute an then kind o pointed its linger
at and then at the dOCk
o cattle for the moonlight wuz a
shlnln bright in the room

I knowed all to onet I wuz In fer
some thin I hadnt run acrost in any o
my rambles ah I bowed I had to light
it out I wux a tbinkta about the long
gallop o the tenderfoot from the peak-
to Cheyenne an I wusnt feelln much
like runnln What I did wuz to whip
out both sixshooters and rip that foggy
thing into I thought It
would tall dead on the floor but Til
durned if it dint sort o quiver fer a
minute art then pint onct more at the
emijohn I never had seed anything
that them two old sixshooters wouldnt
fix but then twelve bullets never teas
ed the thing that acme in at the win
dowYou ean Irnaglne J uz kind o shlv
erin but I to run an I
thought maybe my aim hadnt been just
what it might o eben It Id been a
shootin at flesh an blood an I started-
to load up them guns again when both
on em WUK knocked outen my hands I
tarted to pick em up but I felt a
clammy hand on the back o my neck
an I ducked to one side an sot down
by the table Now I wusnt say In a
word an I wuznt a runnln fer I aint
never been no coward

You can ant whyI didnt do some
thin if you want Id like to
knowed what to do Thar wuc that
thing a hangin over the middle o the
room an me a srttin at the table I
reached onct tor the demijohn an
when I got held on it that want a
drop in It That ghost or whatever-
you call it Had come Ht thar sight un-
seen caller In the bream and had
drunk the liquor all out I know it jet
certain fer there want soul but me in
the room an r never took morent a
drop as I said-

I seed la a minute I had a drunk
I ghost ta deal with and I knowed If I
couldnt shoot isbn I couldnt very well
do much elst I Just set still an waited
fer developments an you bet they
wusrit long in comln That fog settled
down on the bench on tother side o
the table an just looked straight at me
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appearance it sells from 6 to 12 a
can containing a pound and may be
obtained from any large drug house
and in some parts of the country in I

general merchandise stores
The layout consists of a hollow reed

like pipe an Inch in diameter
closed at ewd and fitted with a wide
mouthpiece at the other On one side
of the reed about six inches from the
closed end is fastened bowl
something in appearance like an in
verted saucer and perhaps three Inches-
in diameter

Directly in the center of this bowl is
a very small hole communicating with
the Air passage thrcugh the center of
the reed

Some of the pipes are decorated with
barbaric ornamentation and others are
similar to two joints of the ordinary
fish pole their cost ranges frcsn 1 to

500 according to material workman
ship and decoration The next requl
site is a small glassencased lamp In
which palm oil Is burned Besides these
things the smoker must have a wire
instrument shaped like a knitting
needle and a blunt knife to scrape the
burned opium from the bowl when the

Pill has been smoked
The preparation for smoking con-

sists in dipping the needle which is
technically termed yenhock Into
the gum opium and twirling It about
until enough remains on the needle to
satisfy the smoker He then holds it
over the flame of the little lamp and
turns it round and round until sr good
portion of the moisture of the opium

driven oft by the heat The
smoker presses the pill upon the sur-
face of the hew and shapes It into
cylindrical form

Finally when the condition of the
pill suits the smoker1 sticks the point
of the needle Into the hole in the center
of the bowl and the opium adheres to
the surface so readily that the operator-
is enabled to draw out the needle
Then he turns the bowl over the flame
of the lamp and with a long Inhalation
draws the bubbling fumes deep Into
his lungs The operation Is very brief
as the pill is ueuttliy entirely burned-
up in fifteen seconds

The taste of the opium is very similar-
to burning peanuts After the draw
has been made the smoker lazily turns
on his side and picks up the knife andserape the remnants of the pill from
the bowl The burned substance Is
called yenshe and When it has ac-
cumulated in quantity of an ounce or
more it sold to the devotees of opium
who are too poor to smoke the pure
stuff

The effect of the fumes of opium dif-
fers widely In different individuals It
is stupefying and nauseating to the
beginner and sedative and stimulating-
to the oldtimer The dreams that are
commonly supposed to attend the use
of the drug in the minds of
persons who have not tried it The
immediate effect IS to cause the weight
of mental and physical affliction to
slip away from the subject and at the
same time to stimulate the senses so
that impressions from outside appear-
to have an exaggerated force This
condition is followed by a deathly sleep
from which the smoker awakes to find
his burden even heavier to bear than
before lila indulgence The logical out-
come of the habit Is first crime and
then death by suicide

The hypodermic fiends are more
numerous than the smokers but the

I course of their career Is far briefer
Cocaine and morphine are the two
drugs moat commonly used The gun-
man or light artilleryman Is very
rarely a smoker of opium and the
opium smoker is never whisky drunk
ardThe internal users of drugs include
persons class The society
woman who drinks cologne and uses
patent medicines prepared with opium
and alcohol or who uses the drugs di-

rectly is in this class the same as the
brokendown negroes who sniffs co-

caine and the Individual who takes a
little strychnine for Ids heart

Physicians say that the use of drugs
is growing with civilization and in
proof of their assertion they point to
the lad that the medical fraternity and-

i druggists furnish a very palpable eec
j tion of the drug degenerates Kansas

City Journal
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an waved its arm up an down in the
air I could hear them slice the air just
as plain as I hear myself atalkht an
it beta moren seven mile to the next
cabin I begun to suppose Id seen day-
light an the little Denvereen for the
last time

But the funniest part of the whole
business wits yet to come That durne
ghost stead of wantin to fight began-
to grow quiet an edge up clost by the
table Then it pinted to them cards an
motioned for me to deal I backed
away I felt that clammy hand again-
an I kind o come forards again I
picked up the cards n started to shuffla-
em though I dIdnt know what on
earth that spook wanted I dropped em
a time or two fer my hands were kind
o sevenupagoin but that ghost shook
like a sheet in the wind an blew them
cards outen my hand I picked em up
again an dealt a poker hand an then
the old feller Just settled down com-
fortable like In his seat an begun to
look at em pasteboards

Scott the spook wux a sociable cuss
an wus perhaps the some
feller who had died with his boots on
I kind o felt a little easier Then there

peculiar incident All to once
I seed my hands were kind o cold and
ncmb Finally I jot a hand o seven
up aIn my visible friend The Spook
pushed part of the money toward me
an began playln

Now on ordinary occasions Tm a
purty fair poker player an I been in
some mighty ticklish games from time
tj time but I wux kind o nervous that
night an I couldnt play I laid down
the cards In some sort o way whenever
the time come an I managed to bet
when the time wits wrong until that
spook won every cent I had or expected-
to have fer the next six months

Now that made me kind o hat un
der the collar an I out and
took a firm holt onto thai little pile o
cash That wuc where I made fc mis-
take No sooner had I done it than
bins somethin hit me all over at oneet
I never seed that ghosc raise his hand
but he wuz a hitter from
sji he want so slow fer his home-
town neither I can teU you that I
never got such a hit Ai my life but
comln from every side the blows
didnt knock me down Otto kind 0
held me up acm the other and made
em all bout steen times worser than
they would a been comin one at a
time Now that hittin wus over in a
blamed big hurry but I can feel It yet
an I sometimes kind o lay this rheu
matiz to that night an the hammerin
I got

I wusnt to be bluffed out by no
ghost an I froze onto that money an
finally got it Into my pockets Then
there wus some sure enough doIns
That oT spook grabbed up both o em
sixshooters and that demijohn and
started cavortin aroun the cabin I
dont know what hop the old guns
loaded but there want no end to the
shootln He kep apepperln right at
me but I think them bullets must a
been ghost bullets fer nary a one
touched me But it kept me adancin
an dont you fergit it I kep agoin
aroun that room at a twosixty clip
aJumpln over the table an aakJnnln
my shins on the bench an acrackin
my face on the walls until I wan Wood
er than a pack o hounds after meeting-
up with a mountain lion

I knowed there wusnt but thing
fer me to do and wuz git out
0 that cabin before I gotfjterferated
an I made a quick dig ter that win-
dow i went through it with a ker
plunk jus as the spook swung around
In the air an I went like a streak of
blue lightnin out to where mybroncho-
was staked I could hear em bullets a
poppin an through the window I seed
a kind o greenish light but I wusnt
in any mood to stay and study ghost
tactics In about two minutes WUK
agin cross theni sand knobs Bouten
forty mile aa hour-

I kep on aridin till mon an
then kep till I got back to the
ranch I had visited I never tot the
Denver gal anything about my experi-
ence an I never went back to my

to see what that spook done I
alnb aHankerin to know any
ghosts but rd like to find out If any
body elect ever met up with a booR
ftghtin spook Chicago Inter Ocean

Magazines October
arCLURKS This publication is really-

a good one to First and foremost
there is Lincoln Steffens longlookedfor

article Chicago Halt Free
Fighting On Art lovers will enjoy John
La on the great
French artists Corat Rousseau and Mil-
let Walter Wellman writes entertaining-
ly of the drainage of the Zee A
W Rolker writes of the Babies of the
Zoo In fiction all can be satisfied By

by Wallace Phillips a
dashing love story with a hero

by Bullock Jr and
the Octopus Hamilton Os
borne The End of the Task by Swine
Leasing The Committee Matrimony

Margaret Cameron
Maine by Colin McKay My Friend
Prospero by Henry

WAYSIDE TALES A firstclass
Due of standard size comes from Chi

beginning with the October number-
of three oM for-
merly published at Detroit a controlling

has been acquired by
the
cage Frank H Spearman Cris
soy E lOser M Hyde Garret

Bert Leston Taylor and other
well known writers now appear among
the contributors

One feature of special by
twelve of most distinguished
bankers and financiers writing in a pop-
ular way on banking and commerce
series interest thoughtful reader
generally affords advan-
tages for the magazine The Sampson

company purchased a con
trolung interest and with
backing of this company success is as-
sured

The contents of the October number are
good and each month will see an improve-
ment the publishers promise

EVERYBODYS MAGAZINE This
to be something more

than an entertaining 1 cents of
fiction and articles The number before-
us is full of Interest and
Alfred Herry Lewis has a splendid arti-
cle making a scathing attack on vul-
gar display of great wealth which be

pleased to call Madness of Much
Money And other contributors serve to
make a really splendid number

Wastes of a Great
City John McGaw Woodbury The
Days Shooting What They Are There
For Cyrus Braby The Dis-
missal of Annie Xettlcton
Bourne The Southwest From a

Benjamin Brooks The Heuse
and the Road poem Josephine Preston
Penbody Sanctuary ontin
ued Edith Wharton Narrative of a
Journey From St Petersburg to Paris In
February 1815 Quincy Ad-
ams The Witnesses R An
drews Keno A Cayuse Known to
Fame Sewell Ford Faith poem

ties W S Jims Second
Forgery Jasle I Schulten Some
Phases of Trade Vnlonism Walter A
Wyckoff The Point of View The Right
to Keep the World Beautiful The
Field of American Art Student
in Paris
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Genuine
Carters Little Liver Pills

Must Bear Signature of

SKE FACSIMILE WRAFPSK BELOW

Terr small aai AS easy

FOK MEAiACf E

FBR DIZZW 5-

ITKLE

PI LLS FOR

FOR SALLIW SHK

GEOJJYJOL

TUESDAY xii WEBKESIAY HETT

All Mirth and Music
The Wm H West

MINSTREL
Management Sanford B Ricaby

Presenting as a Grand Finale
The Operatic TraVe tar

The Wizard of Boz

Grand Street Parade and Band Con-
cert at 1148 a m

Prices 2Sc to L 0 No higher Seat
sale today

Night 25c lOc 75-
cMatlnee26c

Three Nights BeginniiigTonight

MATINEE WEDNESDAY AT 3

ELMER ALTERS
LATEST SENSATIOK

The Brightest Novelty
of the year

NEXT ATTRACTION Thursday
Friday and Saturday Matinee Satur-
day at 215 p m

WHERE IS COBBT-
he Furiously Funny Farce Comedy

Novelty Theatre
60 West Second So Q
Opens Monday Sept fa

Refined Vaudeville and Family The
atre with a congress of eastern cele
Drttle

Performances every afternoon at 3
and 4 p m

Evenings 7M X3 9M p m
Thursday Amateur Night

STJ1TOAT SACRED OOJfCKJKP-
ADJCISSIO3C lOc

Lake School

Illustration
J S SEARS
A I LOVEY

The Fall and Winter term tsJs In
stitution open on Monday Sr-
Stb and classes be f

Students entering this school win
receive the of yeses of
in and illustration

Draped models will be furnished mid
classes be held on Monday and Sat-
urday evenings

Outoftown Pupils Can Receive In
struotada by Mail TkroHf Our

Department of Corres-
pondence

Terms ttM one lesson
week JStt month two lassom
week By correspondence Mft
month or for term of six

Room 415 Templeton Bldg

FUNNY Not a Bit
The BEST people simply want

the best Thats why your grocer-
is selling so much

money back if you dont
like it
Hewlett Bros Co

Demon Is one who forestalls
eyesight with proper eyeglasses
one whose foresight does not mere-
ly permit the possession of

glasses but recognises the
and value of

scientific service in fitting
specially ground lenses to par-

ticular offer free ex-

amination service and advice to
those In need

UTAH OPTICAL CO-

J H KNICKERBOCKER O P
ROYAL W DAYNB8 0 D
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